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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Purpose
This document will highlight various usage patterns involving Tibco Data Virtualization (TDV) and security, particularly supported authentication methods.

While TDV contains a robust set of security features designed to work together as an integrated system to protect data and access to it, this document does not aim to describe that system. Rather, it will highlight a subset of the features available, with accompanying information that will give the reader an insightful glimpse into:

- integration – a description of how the integration between TDV and the authentication technology is achieved.
- implementation – not necessarily a how-to guide, but some detail on the level of configuration required and what prerequisite technologies may possibly need to exist.
- tips – things to consider, often based on expertise about previous successes or known limitations.

This document will serve both to highlight the wide range of scenarios supported by TDV, as well as a reference guide to quickly identify whether an existing environment’s authentication practice may already be supported by TDV.

If a particular use case is not highlighted in this document, please refer to the bundled documentation that ships with the product for a comprehensive list of security features and supported authentication methods.

1.2 Audience
This document is intended to provide guidance for the following users:

- All audiences – for referencing supported authentication methods.
2 NTLM for REST Web Services (on Linux)

2.1 Ingredients
- TDV on Linux
- Winbind (a component of Samba)
- NTLM configuration for TDV

2.2 Recipe
1. Configure Samba (winbind) on the TDV host.

   Enabling NTLM authentication while using Linux as the host operating system for TDV requires a level of interoperability between Windows and Unix account management. „winbind“ (a component of Samba) provides that unification and allows a Unix box to become a member of a Windows domain. Therefore, the first step in achieving this type of authentication with TDV involves installing and configuring winbind on the TDV Linux host.

   More information on winbind can be found at
   http://www.samba.org/samba/docs/man/Samba-HOWTO-Collection/winbind.html

2. Implement NTLM authentication for TDV on Unix.
   a. Create an LDAP (Active Directory) domain using the TDV Web Manager
   b. Configure TDV using the Studio client (Administration > Configuration option):
      i. Enable NTLM authorization
ii. Provide the „external domain“ for TDV. This value will be the same value used when creating the LDAP (Active Directory) domain using the TDV Web Manager

c. Enable NTLM authorization in the applicable web service

Please note: More detail on this process can be found in the TDV Administration Guide.

3. At this point you can launch a client (e.g. Internet Explorer) and execute the web service. Your request should authenticate seamlessly (no login prompts) and your response should appear.

2.3 Tips

Ensure you are running a minimum TDV version of 6.1.0.00.21 on both the server and Studio.

- There is a known issue with using a Samba version that is less than 3.2 with Active Directory 2008. Ensure you upgrade to at least Samba 3.3.

- There are multiple clients that you can use to test whether authentication works from the TDV Linux server to Active Directory. It is possible that one may work (authenticate successfully) while another will not, so it is recommended to use (at the least) both „ntlm_auth“ and „wbinfo“ utilities. Ensure you are logged into the server as the same account that TDV will be running under.

- Installing and configuring winbind on the TDV Linux host will be specific and unique for every environment, and will be done by using the authconfig command or modifying the smb.conf file. While this is documented in the TDV Administration Guide, please note that you may have to make the following changes:
  
  o The security type may be „ADS“ instead of „domain“
  
  o To join the Linux server to the Windows domain, you may need to use the „net ads join“ command as opposed to „net rpc join“ (e.g. „net ads join –U Administrator –S server.domain.com“)

- If the setup is not working, ensure Samba permissions allow TDV to perform authentication. For example, if Samba was installed as root then you might change the group ownership of /var/samba/winbindd_privileged from „root“ to the group of the user account that TDV runs as (e.g. „composite“). The bottom line is that at runtime, the TDV service needs appropriate privileges so it can perform authentication activities via Samba.
3 LDAP for Authentication (including SSL)

3.1 Ingredients
- TDV on any supported platform
- A supported LDAP server
- Credentials for TDV to use to query LDAP

3.2 Recipe
The process of configuring TDV to use LDAP for authentication is divided into two main steps – configuring an LDAP domain in TDV and then adding LDAP groups to TDV. Optionally, there is a third step when SSL is included.

Please note: Additional detail can be found in the AdministrationGuide.pdf under the topic „LDAP Domain Administration“.

1. Configure an LDAP domain within TDV.
   a. Add an LDAP domain using TDV Web Manager.
   b. Configure the ldap.properties as appropriate for your environment.

2. Add LDAP groups to TDV
   a. Add the desired LDAP groups to TDV using TDV Web Manager.
   b. Assign rights and privileges as appropriate to the LDAP groups.

3. Configuring SSL (if applicable)
   a. If your LDAP server serves a certificate that is signed by a well-known CA then just change the url from ldap:// to ldaps://.
   b. If the LDAP server is serving a self signed certificate or a certificate signed by an internal CA, then:
      i. Get the Java class InstallCert from http://code.google.com/p/java-use-examples/source/browse/trunk/src/com/aw/ad/util/InstallCert.java, remove the package line from this file (i.e. the first line that looks similar to „package com.aw.ad.util;“), and compile using the „javac“ command.
      ii. Copy the TDV truststore file (cis_server_truststore_strong.jks if using strong encryption or cis_server_truststore.jks if not) to the directory where InstallCert.class exists and rename the truststore file to jssecacerts
      iii. Execute „java -cp . InstallCert <ldaphost>:<sslport>“ and accept when prompted to add the certificates to the truststore.
      iv. Backup the original truststore file and copy the new jssecacerts to $TDV_INSTALL/conf/server/security/cis_server_truststore.jks (or cis_server_truststore_strong.jks, as appropriate).
v. Copy $TDV_INSTALL/jre/lib/security/cacerts to the directory where InstallCert.class exists and rename cacerts to jssecacerts.

vi. Execute `java -cp . InstallCert <ldaphost>:<sslport>" and accept when prompted to add the certificates to the truststore.

vii. Backup the original cacerts file and copy the new jssecacerts to $TDV_INSTALL/jre/lib/security/cacerts.

4. When creating the LDAP domain, prefix the url with ldaps:// (add an “s” to ldap://)

3.3 Tips

- You must be a TDV administrator to add an LDAP domain to TDV.

- The LDAP login must be the full distinguished name (DN) of the user that TDV will use to authenticate to Active Directory. An ordinary, non-administrator user can be used. For example, the login might look be “CN=CIS Acct,CN=Users,DC=MyDomain,DC=local”.

- If the LDAP login name includes a comma, the comma should be escaped by a preceding “\" character in the LDAP login string.

- Some organizations configure one or more aliases in their internal DNS systems in order to make knowing the specific hostname of any domain controller unnecessary – if such an alias hostname is available in your organization, you will want to use it for the „Server URL“ property.

- All of the configuration values in the ldap.properties file are relative to the domain information provided in the Server URL.

- To address the fact that TDV users can be located in more than one area within LDAP, use the pipe character “|” to indicate the logical or condition.

- When defining search contexts for users and groups, TDV searches recursively starting at the parent container so it is not necessary to explicitly specify children containers.

- It is not necessary to restart TDV for changes to the ldap.properties file to take effect.

- LDAP users that are members of the group(s) granted access to TDV will not exist until that user has authenticated to TDV for the first time.

- If there are many LDAP groups, this can result in lengthy delays populating the Add External Groups dialog box and potentially hundreds of pages to scroll through. There are two possible solutions: filtering the results listed in the dialog box, or configuring a search filter in the ldap.properties file.
4 Integrated Authentication with SQL Server

4.1 Ingredients
- Tibco Data Virtualization 6.0 or later
- SQL Server 2005 or 2008 data source
- jTDS JDBC driver

4.2 Recipe
Integrated authentication will allow TDV to use the credentials of a connected user when connecting to a SQL Server database.

1. Create a new data source adapter.
   a. Create a new data source adapter that inherits from a TDV SQL Server data source adapter.
   b. Add the jTDS driver to the new adapter’s configuration folder (e.g. $TDV_INSTALL/conf/adapters/custom/<$ADAPTER_NAME>)

2. Restart TDV.

3. Create a new data source, choosing the newly created adapter from the list of data source types.

4. Add a new JDBC connection property to the data source.
   a. The name of the property is „domain‟
   b. The value will be the NT domain of the connecting user

5. Test the connection.
   a. The operation should execute using the supplied user’s credentials on the SQL Server database

4.3 Tips
- jTDS is an open source pure java JDBC 3.0 driver for Microsoft SQL Server and Sybase. It can be downloaded from http://jtds.sourceforge.net/. jTDS is an open source driver and thus is not supported by Tibco support or professional services.

- Ensure you are running a minimum TDV version of 6.1.0.00.22 on both the server and Studio.
- Integrated authentication can only be configured to make use of users from a single domain at a time
- A dedicated user account for the TDV server is still required on a SQL Server database that has integrated authentication configured to enable execution of system-initiated operations such as cache refresh operations or data source validation.
5 Security Policies for Web Services

5.1 Ingredients
- TDV 6.1 or later
- A SOAP based web service
- Optionally, a custom security policy to import

5.2 Recipe
1. To use a predefined policy:
   a. Within Studio, Expand localhost > policy > security > system.
   b. Determine the policy you want to use.
   c. Open a published SOAP web service and navigate to the SOAP tab.
   d. Choose the policy from the list of options.

2. To create a custom security policy:
   a. Within Studio, expand localhost > policy > security > user.
   b. Right-click on user and select „New Policy‟.
   c. Type a name for the security policy.
d. The security policy editor opens in the workspace pane.

![Security Policy Editor](image1.png)

e. Type or import your security policy.

```
  <sp:SignedParts>
    <sp:Header Namespace="http://www.w3.org/2005/08/addressing"/>
  </sp:SignedParts>
</wsp:Policy>
```

f. Edit your policy, if necessary.

g. Save your changes.

5.3 **Tips**

- Ensure the policy conforms to XML standards.
6 SAML Validator

6.1 Ingredients
- A published web service
- X.509 certificate (to validate the key used to sign the token)
- SAML-specific security policy
- SAML Validator
- SAML Subject Mapper

6.2 Recipe
TDV is able to validate SAML tokens and map SAML Subjects to TDV users. To do so, you must configure a SAML Validator, Subject Mapper, and web service. There are several steps to processing a SAML token and verifying that it is acceptable. Those steps are:

a. Validate the timestamp of the token.
   This functionality ensures that an expired token is rejected. This check is performed by TDV out of the box.

b. Validate the key used to sign the token.
   This function ensures that the public X.509 certificate matches the private key. Installation of the key is required in the TDV Server trust store. This check is performed by TDV out of the box.

c. Validate the signature of the token.
   This function ensures that the certificate was not altered after it was signed. This check is performed by TDV out of the box.

d. Validate the audience of the token.
   This check will ensure that a token is being presented to a system that can accept and process the token. The list of audience members is set and processed by a custom SAML validator.

e. Validate the issuer of the token.
   This check will ensure that a token being processed comes from a trusted issuer. The list of issuers is set and processed by a custom SAML Validator.

This validation requires a mixture of core TDV functionality and custom java programming. The following steps outline the process:

1. Import the certificate to the TDV truststore.
   a. On the TDV server machine, copy the certificate into the $TDV_INSTALL/conf/server/security folder.
b. Open a command line window and navigate to this same folder. Issue a command similar to the following to import the certificate:

```shell
keytool -import -file $CERT_NAME.cer -keystore cis_server_truststore.jks -storepass $PASSWORD
```
When asked whether to trust the certificate, type „y” and press enter.

2. Repeat the process to import into the strong trust store:

   a. Open a command line window and navigate to this same folder. Issue a command similar to the following to import the certificate:

   ```shell
   keytool -import -file $CERT_NAME.cer -keystore cis_server_truststore_strong.jks -storepass $PASSWORD
   ```
   When asked whether to trust the certificate, type „y” and press enter.

3. Create or identify a TDV user account for use by the web service.

4. Create a SAML Validator using Java code.

5. Create a Subject Mapper using Java code.

6. The SAML Validator, Subject Mapper, and any supporting classes need to be bundled into a jar file and delivered to the TDV server. This jar file, along with any other required external classes and jar files, must be copied to the $TDV_INSTALL/app/server/lib/ directory.

7. Restart TDV.

8. Generate and publish a web service.

9. Right click and open the web service and view the properties named Security Policy, SAML Validator class, and Subject Mapper class.

   a. Select a SAML-specific security policy

   b. Enter a fully qualified java class name of a custom SAML Validator

   c. Enter a fully qualified java class name of a custom SAML Subject Mapper

   These items tell TDV to perform core SAML token validation as outlined in a, b, and c above, and then to pass the SAML token to the custom SAML Validator Class for d and e above. The final step is to map the SAML Subject to a TDV user, which is performed by the Subject Mapper class.
10. Test your web service.

6.3  Tips

- Common exceptions are noted during execution and can be used to tell the caller what is wrong with their security token. Common exceptions include:

  o **Bad Timestamp**

    A bad timestamp is where the SAML token generated has expired. More concretely, the current time is outside the expiration time of the token, even after adding a clock skew (i.e. the amount of time to account for clocks being out of sync.) The exception message received in this case is:

    “The creation time is older than currenttime - timestamp-freshness-limit - max-clock-skew”

  o **Bad certificate**

    A bad certificate may be evidence that the X509 section of the security token has been faked or tampered with. In this case, the exception message received is:

    “Validation of self signed certificate failed”

  o **Bad Signature**

    Each SAML token is signed with a checksum signature that can be used to validate if the token has been modified at all. If there is modification of the SAML token, or if the token has been faked, the signature will not match. The exception message in this case will be:

    “WSS1614: The signature in the SAML Assertion is invalid”

- You can disable the stack trace from SAML exception messages if you are concerned with giving away any information about what error happened to the end user in case that information could be used to hack into the web service by bypassing some of the validation code by setting “-D com.sun.xml.ws.fault.SOAPFaultBuilder.disableCaptureStackTrace=false” in your server command.

- TDV supports SAML 1.1.

- Built-in SAML support includes:

  o **Saml1.1-Bearer-Wss1.1.xml** scheme for defining the Method in which the bearer assertion is used to facilitate single sign on in a web browser.

  o **Saml1.1-HolderOfKey-Wss1.0.xml** scheme for defining the Method that establishes a correspondence between a SOAP message and the SAML assertions added to the SOAP message.

  o **Saml1.1-SenderVouches-Wss1.1.xml** scheme for the Subject-confirmation method that enables an attesting entity to vouch for the identity of a subject to a party that trusts the sender.
7 Kerberos Single Sign-On with AES256 Encryption and TDV (on Linux)

7.1 Ingredients
- TDV 6.1 on Linux, with TDV already configured to use Active Directory
- Kerberos V5 KDC Server on Linux
- Kerberos configuration for TDV
- Active Directory on Windows Server 2008 R2 with SP1
- ODBC connection configuration on Windows 7 or Windows Vista client

7.2 Recipe
The steps in this section all refer to placeholder settings that will need to be swapped for actual values applicable to the implementation being worked on:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Placeholder</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sample value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&lt;tdv.server.name&gt;</td>
<td>Name of the server where TDV is installed</td>
<td>server01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;tdv.full.server.name&gt;</td>
<td>Full DNS server name where TDV is installed</td>
<td>server01.company.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;TDV_HOME&gt;</td>
<td>Full path to where TDV is installed on the server</td>
<td>/opt/tibco/TDV 6.1.0/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;tdv.server.ad.user&gt;</td>
<td>Name of a user account in Active Directory associated with the server hosting TDV; good practice is to call this the same name as the server</td>
<td>server01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;tdv.server.ad.user.pw&gt;</td>
<td>Password associated with Active Directory user</td>
<td>Password123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;ad.domain.name&gt;</td>
<td>Domain name as defined in Active Directory</td>
<td>dev.company.local</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;ad.dc.server.name&gt;</td>
<td>Name of the Active Directory Domain Controller server</td>
<td>ldap01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;ad.service.user&gt;</td>
<td>Name of a user account in Active Directory associated with the service user used in TDV</td>
<td>svc_acct</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kerberos authentication

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&lt;ad.service.user.pw&gt;</td>
<td>Password associated with Active Directory user</td>
<td>passwordABC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;ad.service.user.pw&gt;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;kerberos.realm&gt;</td>
<td>Name of the realm to be configured in the Kerberos KDC</td>
<td>DEV.COMPANY.LOCAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;keytab.file&gt;</td>
<td>Name of the keytab file that is generated with the ktpass utility</td>
<td>httpservice.keytab</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Active Directory set up.

   a. Create a user in Active Directory that will be associated with the server hosting TDV, this user will be referred to as <tdv.server.ad.user>.

   b. Create a user in Active Directory that will be used to service TDV Kerberos authentication requests, this user will be referred to as <ad.service.user>. This user needs to be set up so that DES encryption types cannot be used for this account but also so that AES128 and AES256 will be supported. To achieve this, set the checkboxes for the user in Active Directory as per the following screenshot:

   c. Associate the server where TDV is installed with the account in Active Directory created in a above.

   NOTE: The resulting keytab file called composite.txt below is not used at any time and does not need to be saved:

   ```
   ktpass -princ HOST/<tdv.full.server.name>@<kerberos.realm> -mapuser <tdv.server.ad.user>$ -crypto AES256-SHA1 -pass <tdv.server.ad.user.pw> -ptype KR85_NT_SRV_HST -out composite.txt
   ```
Example:

```
ktpass -princ HOST/server1.dev.com.company@DEV.COMPANY.LOCAL -mapuser dev\server1$ -
crypto AES256-SHA1 -pass password123 -ptype KRB5_NT_SRV_HST -out composite.txt
```

d. Generate a keytab file for the service:

```
ktpass -princ HTTP/<tdv.server.ad.user>.<ad.domain.name>@<kerberos.realm> -mapuser
<ad.service.user> -pass <ad.service.user.pw> -crypto AES256-SHA1 -pType
KRB5_NT_PRINCIPAL -out <keytab.file>
```

Example:

```
ktpass -princ HTTP/server1.dev.company.local@DEV.COMPANY.LOCAL -mapuser dev\svc_acct
-pass <password> -crypto AES256-SHA1 -pType KRB5_NT_PRINCIPAL -out
httpservice.keytab
```

e. Copy the generated keytab file from the Active Directory server to a suitable directory on the server
   where TDV is installed (e.g. `<TDV_HOME>/keytab.file`).

2. TDV server set up.

a. In order to use the AES256 encryption type, you will need to install the JCE crypto policy with the
   unlimited version into the TDV native JRE on the server where TDV is installed (see
   http://docs.oracle.com/javase/6/docs/technotes/guides/security/jgss/jgss-features.html for more
   information).

i. Download the jce_policy-6.zip file from
   http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/jce-6-download-429243.html

ii. Extract the zip file to your desktop, this will create a folder called jce. The folder will contain the
    following files:

   - README.txt
   - COPYRIGHT.html
   - local_policy.jar
   - US_export_policy.jar

iii. Copy the above 4 files (NOT including the folder) into `<TDV_HOME>/jre/lib/security`
    on `<tdv.server.name>`.

b. Assuming Kerberos V5 KDC Server has already been installed onto the Linux server, a configuration
   file called krb5.conf should exist. The default location for this file is `/etc/krb5.conf`. Below is the exact
   content that should be placed into the file (log file locations can be altered as appropriate).

   ```
   [logging]
   default = FILE:/var/log/krb5libs.log
   kdc = FILE:/var/log/krb5kdc.log
   admin_server = FILE:/var/log/kadmind.log
   [libdefaults]
   default_realm = <kerberos.realm>
   dns_lookup_realm = true
   ```
DNS_LOOKUP_KDC = true
TICKET_LIFETIME = 24H
FORWARDABLE = yes
DEFAULT_TGS_ENCTYPE = aes256-cts
DEFAULT_TKT_ENCTYPE = aes256-cts
PERMITTED_ENCTYPE = aes256-cts

[REALMS]
<KERBEROS.REALM> = {
    KDC = <AD.DC.SERVER.NAME>.<AD.DOMAIN.NAME>
    ADMIN_SERVER = <AD.DC.SERVER.NAME>.<AD.DOMAIN.NAME>
    DEFAULT_DOMAIN = <AD.DOMAIN.NAME>
}

[DOMAIN_REALM]
<AD.DOMAIN.NAME> = <KERBEROS.REALM>
.<AD.DOMAIN.NAME> = <KERBEROS.REALM>

[APPDEFAULTS]
pam = {
    debug = false
    TICKET_LIFETIME = 36000
    RENEW_LIFETIME = 36000
    FORWARDABLE = true
    KRB4_CONVERT = false
}

C. ALTER <TDV_HOME>/conf/server/ldap.properties TO INCLUDE THE LOCATION OF THE <AD.SERVICE.USER> SERVICE ACCOUNT USER. AT THIS POINT WE ARE ASSUMING TDV HAS ALREADY BEEN CONFIGURED TO WORK WITH ACTIVE DIRECTORY AND THUS THIS FILE SHOULD ALREADY CONTAIN ENTRIES FOR LOCATING THE TDV USERS, BUT IS UNLIKELY TO CONTAIN AN ENTRY FOR THE SERVICE ACCOUNT. WE ARE ALSO ASSUMING THE DOMAIN NAME SET UP IN TDV HAS THE SAME NAME AS THE ACTUAL AD DOMAIN. BELOW IS AN EXAMPLE SNIPPET OF AN LDAP.PROPERTIES FILE, ITEMS IN RED ARE AN EXAMPLE OF ENTRIES TO LOCATE TDV USERS, ADDED WHEN SETTING UP TDV TO USE AD; ITEMS IN BLUE ARE AN EXAMPLE OF ENTRIES TO LOCATE THE SERVICE ACCOUNT:

ACTIVEDIRECTORY.ALL.USERS.SEARCH.CONTEXT=OU=Users,OU=Company|OU=_System
ACTIVEDIRECTORY.ALL.USERS.USERNAME.ATTRIBUTE=SAMACCOUNTNAME
ACTIVEDIRECTORY.ALL.USERS.SEARCH.TIMEOUT=0
ACTIVEDIRECTORY.USER.USERNAME.COMPARISON.IS.CASE.SENSITIVE=false
ACTIVEDIRECTORY.USER.SEARCH.CONTEXT=OU=Users,OU=Company|OU=_System
ACTIVEDIRECTORY.USER.FILTER=(&(SAMACCOUNTNAME=USERNAME)(OBJECTCLASS=USER))
ACTIVEDIRECTORY.USER.USERNAME.ATTRIBUTE=SAMACCOUNTNAME
ACTIVEDIRECTORY.USER.SEARCH.TIMEOUT=1000

D. VARIOUS CONFIGURATION CHANGES NEED TO BE MADE TO THE TDV SERVER. THE EASIEST WAY TO DO THIS IS TO LOG INTO TDV STUDIO AS THE ADMIN USER AND DO THE FOLLOWING:

- SELECT CONFIGURATION FROM THE ADMINISTRATION MENU.
- IN THE TREE PANE, NAVIGATE TO
- TDV SERVER->CONFIGURATION->SECURITY->AUTHENTICATION.
- SELECT THE WINDOWS DOMAIN MAPPING SETTING.
• In the right-hand pane select “Add Key Value Pair” and enter a Key of <kerberos.realm> and a Key Value of <ad.domain.name>

• In the tree pane, navigate to


• Make the following changes to the configuration items beneath the Kerberos node:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Action and Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allow Kerberos Authentication</td>
<td>Change this value to true. A warning is presented to avoid inadvertent changes made without full implementation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debug Output Kerberos Authentication Enabled</td>
<td>When set to true, TDV writes the JDK's Kerberos implementation output messages to a cs_server_client.out file in the logs directory.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KeyTab File</td>
<td>Enter the value that points to the generated keytab file on the TDV Server (e.g. &lt;TDV_HOME&gt;/keytab.file).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerberos Configuration File</td>
<td>Enter the value that points to the krb5.conf file on the server hosting Kerberos (e.g. /etc/krb5.conf).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Required Principal Name</td>
<td>Enter the SPN value established by invocation of the Kerberos setspn utility. TDV must know the SPN to address the Kerberos domain server (e.g. HTTP/&lt;tdv.server.ad.user&gt;.&lt;ad.domain.name&gt;@&lt;kerberos.realm&gt;).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. Configure a TDV ODBC data source (this assumes the TDV ODBC driver has been successfully installed on a Windows 7 or Windows Vista client).

a. Configure a DSN. In the ODBC Manager configuration window, enter the following values for each setting:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Action and Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DSN Name</td>
<td>Set this to the name you wish to use to identify this ODBC connection (e.g. kerberosConnection).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TDV Host</td>
<td>Set this to the name of the host where TDV is installed (e.g. &lt;tdv.full.server.name&gt;).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Port</td>
<td>Set this to the TDV ODBC port (e.g. 9411).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrated Authentication</td>
<td>Select Kerberos. This will disable the User Name, Password and Domain fields.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kerberos SPN
Set this to the SPN associated with the service account to be used for Kerberos Single Sign On (e.g. HTTP/tdv.server.ad.user>.<ad.domain.name>@<kerberos.realm>)

Datasource
Set this to the name of a published TDV datasource

### 7.3 Tips
- Ensure you are running a minimum TDV version of 6.1.0.00.21 on both the server and Studio.

- Sample problems with solutions:
  - Problem: Error message “KDC has no support for encryption type (14)” displayed either when running the TDV dev tool “TestKerberos.jar” or in the cs_server_client.log file.
    
    Solution: Ensure the service user has been set up as per section 1b of this document (AD service user setup)
  - Problem: Error message “Unable to obtain password from user” displayed on screen when attempting ODBC configuration and also in the cs_server_client.log file. This started appearing after making the changes described in section 1b of this document.
    
    Solution: Restart TDV after making changes to the service user.
  - Problem: Error message “Client not found in Kerberos database (6)” displayed on screen when attempting ODBC configuration and also in the cs_server_client.log file. This occurs because Kerberos cannot find a unique user in AD whose userPrincipalName (UPN) matches the principal specified in the keytab file. This can occur if no users with that UPN are found or if multiple users with that UPN are found.
    
    Solution: Ensure EXACTLY one user in AD contains a UPN that matches the principal specified in the keytab file. The AD user must be the service user.
  - Problem: As a result of the service user password changing in AD, the following error message gets displayed on screen when attempting ODBC configuration: “Failure unspecified at GSS-API level (Mechanism level: Specified version of key is not available (44))”
    
    Solution: The keytab file needs regenerating. The problem occurs because changing the password increments the KVNO value in AD and this makes the KVNO in the keytab file out of step with the KNVO in AD.
8 Studio and SSO with Kerberos

8.1 Ingredients
- TDV 5.2, 6.0 or 6.1 with a patch/hotfix that has implemented a fix for SUP-15315 (Earliest TDV 5.2 hotfix is 5.2.0.02.12) and is already configured for Kerberos authentication
- TDV Studio
- Admin access on the PC, Studio is running on
- Environment specific krb5.ini file
- The SPN associated with TDV Server Kerberos setup

8.2 Recipe
1. TDV server setup.
   a. Verify TDV is correctly setup for Kerberos authentication. TDV Kerberos authentication setup involves first setting up an external LDAP Active Directory domain, creating an AD user and associating a SPN, updating the user properties for proper Kerberos encryption algorithm, generating a tab file and installing it on TDV server, updating local_policy.jar, installing a krb5.conf file etc. To verify proper configuration of TDV Kerberos authentication, create an ODBC DSN and verify it can connect to the TDV server with Kerberos Integrated authentication using a SPN and without using a User Name/Password.

2. Copy Kerberos configuration file to the client.
   a. The Kerberos configuration file (krb5.ini on a Windows platform, krb5.conf on other platforms) should be copied from the TDV server and placed on the client where the Studio runs. It should be named krb5.ini and copied to C:\Windows\.

3. Modify Windows registry to enable TGT Session Keys.
   a. In the Windows registry, check if a value named allowtgtsessionkey exists at HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\System\CurrentControlSet\Control\Lsa\Kerberos\Parameters.
      If it exists, set it to 1. If it does not exist, create a REG_DWORD type value and set it to 1.

4. Create the krb5.properties file.
   a. Using the sample krb5_sample.properties in ${TDV_HOME}/conf/studio\ create krb5.properties in ${TDV_HOME}/conf/studio\. Uncomment all the properties in the Default User section and set the spn property based on the SPN the TDV server was configured.

Important: The format of the SPN here is different from the TDV Server.

The TDV Server SPN has the following generic form:

HTTP/FullyQualified_TDV_HostName@Realm
TDV Studio instances that connect to the TDV will have a SPN in the form:

HTTP@FullyQualified_TDV_HostName

If the TDV Server SPN is

HTTP/dev-krb5-win.support.net@SUPPORT.NET

The spn property for studio should be

HTTP@dev-krb5-win.support.net

5. Running Studio for SSO. When you launch Studio you’ll now see a new checkbox called SSO. Check this box and Click Connect to sign on.

![Composite Studio](image)

8.3 Tips
- There is an issue with Windows Vista/7 that may cause Single Sign On to fail if all of the following conditions are true:
  - Studio is running on Windows Vista or Windows 7.
  - User executing Studio has administrative privileges.
  - User Access Control (UAC) is enabled.

  The workaround is to execute Studio using the “Run as Administrator” option in Windows which can be accessed by right clicking on the Studio shortcut icon.

- If you get an error when connecting to TDV with SSO, check the exception stack trace. If the source of the exception is “java.io.IOException: FULL head”, You need to configure a larger header buffer size. The default size is 4096. The setting is available in the Configuration dialog in studio at

  `TDV Server > Web Services Interface > Communications > HTTP > Header Buffer Size`

  and

  `TDV Server > Web Services Interface > Communications > HTTPS > Header Buffer Size`
The configuration value should be incremented by 4096 until you no longer get this error. TDV should be restarted each time the configuration value is changed. This configuration setting is available only in hotfix. The earliest hotfix for 5.2 is 5.2.0.02.12. Check with Support for other TDV versions.

- Ensure you are running TDV with a hotfix that has implemented a fix for SUP-15315.

- To verify that TDV is properly configured for Kerberos authentication. You can verify this by making an ODBC SSO connection. Support/Engineering also has a Java testing tool called TestKerberos. You can contact Support to get access to this tool. This will verify that TDV is correctly configured for Kerberos authentication and you have a good krb5.ini file.

- Problem: You get an error with an Exception “No CallbackHandler available to garner authentication information from the user”

  Solution: Ensure you have the right SPN in the correct format in the krb5.properties file. Also ensure all the properties in the krb5.properties have been set in the default user section.

- Problem: You get an error with Exception “java.security.PrивilegedActionException: GSSException: No valid credentials provided (Mechanism level: No valid credentials provided (Mechanism level: Fail to create credential. (63) - No service creds))”

  Solution: Make sure you have added the allowtgtsessionkey registry value to 1. Ensure it is of type REG_DWORD and it is set to 1.

- Problem: You get an Exception “java.security.PrivilegedActionException: GSSException: No valid credentials provided (Mechanism level: No valid credentials provided (Mechanism level: kdc.domain.com)). The root of this exception is “Caused by: java.net.UnknownHostException: kdc.domain.com”

  Solution: Ensure you have the right krb5.ini file. Ensure you have network connectivity to the kdc server of your realm.
9 TDV with SSL – Server Side Configuration

9.1 Ingredients
- TDV 6.x+
- Certificate signed by a certificate authority (CA)
- The CA root certificate which trusts the signed certificate (most major browsers are preinstalled with the most commonly used root certificates, but this can be obtained from the CA that signed your certificate), as well as any intermediate certificates if applicable
- TDV Strong Encryption Pack (SEP)
- TDV strong encryption license

9.2 Recipe
There are multiple scenarios that are possible using TDV and certificates, including connecting from various clients and protocols (e.g. Studio, jdbc, web services, etc.) as well as connecting to data sources which require SSL. This recipe focuses on the configuration necessary on the server side, beginning with acquiring a certificate using a certificate request. Depending on your target scenario, perform the steps applicable and be aware that further configuration may be necessary (e.g. client side set up).

1. Obtain a certificate from the CA.
   a. Create a certificate keystore and a key pair (a public key and an associated private key). You can use the java keytool utility to perform this action:

   ```
   C:\Program Files\Composite Software\GIS 6.1.0\bin>keytool -genkeypair -keyalg RSA -alias assigned -keystore C:\temp\Verisign\Verisign.jks -storepass password -keystore C:\temp\Verisign\Verisign.jks -storepass password -keysize 2048 -validity 365
   What is your first and last name? [Unknown]: mqureshi-it.composite.com
   What is the name of your organizational unit? [Unknown]: Training
   What is the name of your organization? [Unknown]: Composite Software
   What is the name of your City or Locality? [Unknown]: San Mateo
   What is the name of your State or Province? [Unknown]: California
   What is the two-letter country code for this unit? [Unknown]: US
   Is CN=mqureshi-it.composite.com, OU=Training, O=Composite Software, L=San Mateo, ST=California, C=US correct? [No]: yes
   Enter key password for {assigned}
   <RETURN if same as keystore password>:
   ```

   ```
   ```
b. Create a certificate signing request (CSR). You can use the java keytool utility to perform this action:

```
C:\Program Files\Composite Software\CIS 6.1\jre\bin>keytool -certreq -alias cn -file c:\X509Certs\Verisign\VerisignReq.csr -keystore c:\X509Certs\Verisign\Verisign.jks
Enter keystore password:
C:\Program Files\Composite Software\CIS 6.1\jre\bin>
```

You will be prompted for the password of the keystore that you created earlier. If your key and keystore passwords are different, ensure you enter the password for the keystore and not the key.

c. Open the CSR using a text editor and copy the contents onto the form at the CA’s website when prompted for a CSR.

d. Receive the certificate from the CA and generate a certificate file. Often, it is sent via email in plain text. Copy the certificate into a file and save with a .cer file extension.

i. If applicable, do the same for any root and intermediary certificates that you need (e.g. if you are using a trial certificate from Verisign). In many cases, you will already have the root certificate for the most common CAs.

2. Install any root and intermediate certificates into the keystore, if applicable.

a. You can use the java keytool utility to perform this action:

```
C:\Program Files\Composite Software\CIS 6.1\jre\bin>keytool -import -trustcacerts -alias root -keystore c:\GACerts\Verisign\Verisign.jks -file c:\GACerts\Verisign\VerisignCRLs.dif -trustcacerts -keystore c:\GACerts\Verisign\VerisignCRLs.dif
Enter keystore password:
The option -trustcacerts adds the certificate to the keystore as a trusted certificate. It is called a trusted certificate because the keystore owner trusts the public key in the certificate belongs to the identity of the subject (owner) of the certificate. The issuer of the certificate vouches for this by signing the certificate.
```

b. You can use the java keytool utility to perform this action:

```
C:\Program Files\Composite Software\CIS 6.1\jre\bin>keytool -import -alias intermediate -keystore c:\GACerts\Verisign\Verisign.jks -file c:\GACerts\Verisign\VerisignCRLs.dif -trustcacerts -keystore c:\GACerts\Verisign\VerisignCRLs.dif
Enter keystore password:
Certificate was added to keystore
```

The alias must be identical to the alias we used when originally creating the keystore. This is because we are replacing our self signed certificate with the certificate signed by the CA.

3. Install the CA issued certificate into the keystore.

a. You can use the java keytool utility to perform this action:

```
C:\Program Files\Composite Software\CIS 6.1\jre\bin>keytool -import -alias cn -file c:\X509Certs\Verisign\Verisign.jks -keystore c:\X509Certs\Verisign\Verisign.jks
Enter keystore password:
The alias must be identical to the alias we used when originally creating the keystore. This is because we are replacing our self signed certificate with the certificate signed by the CA.
```

The alias must be identical to the alias we used when originally creating the keystore. This is because we are replacing our self signed certificate with the certificate signed by the CA.

4. Due to a bug where TDV pulls the server certificate from the truststore (as opposed to the keystore), we need to export the signed certificate from the keystore and import it into a truststore that the server will use. For that last part, we will create a new truststore and configure the server to use it.

a. Export the signed certificate from the keystore created earlier. You can use the java keytool utility to perform this action:
In this example, the certificate is exported to the file C:\CACerts\Verisign\installedCert.cer.

b. Create a new truststore and import the signed certificate as a trusted certificate. You can use the java keytool utility to perform this action:

```
C:\Program Files\Composite Software\CSIS 6.1.0\jre\bin>keytool -import -alias caigned -keystore c:\CACerts\Verisign\verisign\-installedCert.cer
Enter keystore password:
Re-enter new password:
Certificate was added to keystore
```

This creates a new keystore where we store trusted certificates. This type of keystore is known as a truststore. The keytool command will prompt for a new password for the truststore. The generated truststore in the example is named verisign_truststore.jks.

There is also a bug in patch_6.1.0.01.09 that prevents SSL from using a CA signed certificate even when you implement the above steps. Please make sure you are on hotfix_6.1.0.01.19 or higher for SSL using a CA signed certificate to work.

5. Optionally, create a new truststore that contains the root certificate of the CA. This is required when you want to access a TDV published web service over SSL from another TDV instance. That new instance of TDV needs the root certificate of the CA that signed the server certificate. This exactly mirrors the scenario where a web browser has pre-installed certificates from various CA’s as trusted authorities.

a. Create a new truststore and import only the root certificate as a trusted certificate. You can use the java keytool utility to perform this action:

```
C:\Program Files\Composite Software\CSIS 6.1.0\jre\bin>keytool -import -alias root -keystore c:\CACerts\Verisign\clientTruststore.jks -file c:\CACerts\Verisign\ca_root.crt
Enter keystore password:
Re-enter new password:
Certificate was added to keystore
```

Extensions:
- ObjectID: 2.5.29.15 Criticality=true
  KeyUsage { keyCertSign }
- ObjectID: 2.5.29.19 Criticality=true
  Baseline Constraints: { OR: true }
- ObjectID: 2.5.29.14 Criticality=false
  SubjectKeyIdentifier { KeyIdentifier:2144742f47 }
6. Configure TDV to use the CA issued certificate by referencing the previously created keystore.

   a. In Studio, use the Administration menu to open the Configuration window. Expand TDV Server > Communications and change the entry „Strong Keystore Alias (On Server Restart)” to the alias of our certificate in our keystore (we used „casigned” in the screenshot examples).

   b. Change the entry „Strong Keystore File Location (On Server Restart)” to the keystore we created earlier (we used the value „C:\CACerts\Verisign\verisign.jks” in the screenshot examples). Ensure you use the keystore and not either of the truststores we created.
c. Change the entry "Strong Keystore Password (On Server Restart)" to the password used when creating the keystore.

![Image of Configuration - Composite Studio 6.1](image)

- **Name:** Strong Keystore Password (On Server Restart)
- **Type:** Password
- **Value:** ********

**Description:**

The password of the keystore file and the entries within it. All password protected entries in the keystore file must use the same password as the file itself.

Changing this value will have no effect until the next server restart. This value is locally defined. It will not be altered when restoring a backup and will not be replicated in a cluster.

This setting will only be active if a server license with strong encryption is enabled. A strong keystore is a keystore file that has key entries with more than 512 bits.

![Image of Configuration - Composite Studio 6.1](image)

d. The setting "Strong Keystore File Type (On Server Restart)" remains unchanged as "JKS". PKCS12 key stores are supported as well.

7. Configure TDV to use the CA issued certificate by referencing the previously created truststore.

a. Change the entry "Strong Truststore File Location (On Server Restart)" to the truststore that we created earlier (we used the value C:\CACerts\Verisign\verisign_truststore.jks in the screenshot examples).

![Image of Configuration - Composite Studio 6.1](image)

- **Name:** Strong Truststore File Location (On Server Restart)
- **Type:** Text
- **Value:** C:\CACerts\Verisign\verisign_truststore.jks

**Description:**

The location of the truststore file used in SSL authentication to decide what external clients the server should trust. The truststore file can contain zero or more trusted certificate entries from trusted certificate authorities that are used to validate the certificates that are presented by external clients.

Changing this value will have no effect until the next server restart. This value is locally defined. It will not be altered when restoring a backup and will not be replicated in a cluster.

This setting will only be active if a server license with strong encryption is enabled. A strong truststore is a truststore file that has key entries with more than 512 bits.

b. The setting "Strong Keystore File Type (On Server Restart)" remains unchanged as "JKS". PKCS12 key stores are supported as well.
8. If you will be connecting to external data sources that require X.509 (mutual) authentication, then you will need to change the setting „Enable Client Authentication“ to true.

![Configuration - Composite Studio 6.2 @ localhost:9410](image)

9. Restart TDV.

Remember that these changes take effect upon restart, and also that configuration for the Studio client is required before it is able to make a secure connection to TDV.

### 9.3 Tips

- A common error when importing any of your certificates is „Input not an X.509 certificate“. The most common reason for this error is that the pasted certificate text is in an incorrect format in the certificate file. Ensure there are no extra leading or trailing spaces in any lines of the certificate text and the contents have been copied and pasted entirely. Also be sure there are no blank lines at the beginning or end of the pasted contents of the certificate.

- It is recommended that you take a backup of the file `$TDV_INSTALL/conf/server/server_values.xml` before making any configuration changes. If a failure occurs upon server restart (or if the server starts but you are unable to access the server from Studio) after making changes to the keystore and truststore references, these configuration values can be modified in that file or it can be restored to its original state. This should allow both the TDV Server and Studio to function normally again.

- If using TDV version 6.1, ensure you are on hotfix_6.1.0.01.19 or higher.

- TDV does not currently support different passwords for the keystore and an individual certificate. Please ensure you use the same key for both.

- Keep in mind that this only covers server side configuration and you will want to perform the appropriate client side configuration, as applicable.
10 TDV with SSL – Connecting with Studio

10.1 Ingredients

- TDV 6.x+ with appropriate server side certificate configuration
- Root certificate from CA

10.2 Recipe

This recipe assumes server side configuration has been performed and the aim is to configure the Studio client for secure access to TDV.

1. Configure Studio for secure access to TDV.

   a. Import the root certificate into the cis_studio_truststore_strong.jks file. You can use the java keytool utility to perform this action:

   ```
   C:\Program Files\Composite Software\CIS 6.1.0\jre\bin>keytool -import -alias root -keystore "C:\Program Files\Composite Software\CIS 6.1.0\conf\studio\security\cis_studio_truststore_strong.jks" -file C:\Users\User\signer\verisignTrialRoot.crt
   Enter keystore password: 
   Owned by: "VeriSign, Inc.", CA
   Issued by: "VeriSign, Inc.", CA
   Serial number: 108164-485cf1254f2f11197b312554
   Valid from: Thu Mar 31 17:00:00 CDT 2009 until: Sat Mar 31 18:59:59 CDT 2029
   Certificate fingerprints:
   Signature algorithm name: SHA1withMD5
   Version: 3
   
   Extensions:
   H1: ObjectID: 2.5.29.15 Criticality-true
       KeyUsage [Crl_Sign]
   H2: ObjectID: 2.5.29.19 Criticality-true
       BasicConstraints:
       CA: true
       Pathlen:2147483647
   H3: ObjectID: 2.5.29.14 Criticality-true
       SubjectKeyIdentifier: [ID] Subject 0
       AuthorityKeyId:
       0DB4 3B 19 7F 92 6F 92 3D 34 63 99 CB FB 9B CB 6E 85 11...4c.........
       0DB8: 8C 8C 7F 05
   H4: ObjectID: 1.3.6.1.5.5.7.1.12 Criticality-true
       Trust this certificate? [no]: yes
       Certificate was added to keystore
   C:\Program Files\Composite Software\CIS 6.1.0\jre\bin>
   
   You are prompted whether you want to trust this certificate. Enter yes at the prompt and the certificate is added to the Studio truststore.

   2. Log in to TDV from Studio.
a. Check the “encrypt” checkbox on the Studio login dialog for a secure connection.

Please note: When you establish a secure connection to Studio, a padlock icon appears on bottom right panel of your Studio window.

10.3 Tips

- The password for cis_studio_truststore_strong.jks is set to “changeit” by default. Also, if the root certificate is not imported into the studio truststore, the SSL handshake will not complete and you will be unable to login. This is very similar to how web browsers function. Many root certificates from common CA’s are installed by default in most web browsers.
11 TDV with SSL – Accessing a Published TDV Web Service from TDV

11.1 Ingredients
- TDV 6.x+ with appropriate server side certificate configuration and published web service
- A second TDV 6.x+ instance that will introspect the web service
- Keystore with trusted root certificate from CA

11.2 Recipe
This recipe will demonstrate using a web service using SSL. The web service is published from a TDV instance, and will be introspected by a second TDV instance.

1. Within Studio, create a new data source of type REST or WSDL.
2. Click on the Advanced tab and import the keystore containing the root certificate.

3. Open the applicable web service operation and test it by executing.
11.3 Tips

- This assumes that you have completed the optional step of creating a new truststore that contains the root certificate of the CA as part of the configuration of the TDV server that is publishing the web service. This is required when you want to access a TDV published web service over SSL from a second TDV instance. The second instance of TDV needs the root certificate of the CA that signed the server certificate. This exactly mirrors the scenario where a web browser has pre-installed certificates from various CA’s as trusted authorities.
12 TDV with SSL – Accessing a WSDL Data Source over SSL

12.1 Ingredients
- TDV 6.x+ with appropriate server side certificate configuration and published web service
- A published web service that supports SSL
- Keystore file containing the certificate for the data source

12.2 Recipe
This recipe will demonstrate introspecting a WSDL data source that requires an SSL connection for interaction.

1. Within Studio, create a new data source of type WSDL.
2. In the basic tab enter the path to the WSDL and any authentication information necessary.

![New Physical Data Source](image)

3. If the remote web service the use of NTLM or Kerberos based authentication, then you must change the value of the **Authentication** setting.
   
   a. For NTLM authentication change the property value to **NTLM**.
   b. For Kerberos, change the setting to **Negotiate**.

4. Switch to the advanced tab and click on the import certificate key store from file button to import a key store file.

5. In the prompt that appears, enter the following information
   
   a. Key Store File Path: The path to the key store file containing the certificate for the data source.
   b. Key Store Type: JKS or PKCS12 as appropriate.
c. Key Store Password: The password of the key store you selected.

![Image of Import Certificate Key Store dialog box]

- Key Store File Path: C:/Composite/swCIS 6.2/conf/security/keystores_keystore.jks
- Key Store Type: JKS
- Key Store Password: ********

Click OK to add the key store to the data source configuration. Repeat as appropriate to add any additional key stores to the data source.

![Image of New Physical Data Source dialog box]

6. Click on the Create & Introspect button to introspect the data source.
7. Select the operations to introspect from the web service and complete the introspection process.

![DataSource Introspection](image)

Note that if you are not able to successfully see operations from the WSDL during this step, you should validate that TDV is able to access the schema xsd file referenced in the schemaLocation attribute of the wsdl.

8. Save the data source.

9. Execute one of the introspected web service operations to confirm that TDV is able to call it correctly.

12.3 Tips

- SSL authentication can fail if the keystore file password and the password for all of the individual keys in the keystore are not the same. All keys that have been imported into the TDV keystore must have the same password for SSL configuration to work correctly. This may be the case if SSL authentication is failing and the following error is in the cs_server.log file:

```
Caused by: com.compositesw.common.security.CompositeSecurityException: The keystore could not loaded. [security-1900704]
at com.compositesw.common.security.KeyStoreUtil.loadKeyStore(KeyStoreUtil.java:246)
at com.compositesw.common.security.KeyStoreUtil.loadKeyStore(KeyStoreUtil.java:254)
at com.compositesw.server.security.KeyStoreUtil.loadKeyStore(KeyStoreUtil.java:684)
at com.compositesw.server.security.KeyStoreUtil.loadDataSourceTrustStore(KeyStoreUtil.java:502)
at com.compositesw.server.security.KeyStoreUtil.loadEffectiveDatasourceKeystores(KeyStoreUtil.java:780)
at com.compositesw.cdms.ds.ws.WsConnection.configureClient(WsConnection.java:1226)
... 12 more
```
Caused by: java.io.IOException: Keystore was tampered with, or password was incorrect
at sun.security.provider.JavaKeyStore.engineLoad(JavaKeyStore.java:771)
at sun.security.provider.JavaKeyStore$JKS.engineLoad(JavaKeyStore.java:38)
at java.security.KeyStore.load(KeyStore.java:1185)
at com.compositesw.common.security.KeyStoreUtil.loadKeyStore(KeyStoreUtil.java:244)
... 17 more
Caused by: java.security.UnrecoverableKeyException: Password verification failed
at sun.security.provider.JavaKeyStore.engineLoad(JavaKeyStore.java:769)
... 20

• If you see the following error message with a stack trace similar to the following when sending a request to an external WSDL data source:

  <Sep 6, 2012 3:35:02 PM EDT> <Error> <CSSecurityProviders.LDAPAtnLoginModuleImpl> <BEA-000000> <Authentication Failed for User ssltest>
javax.security.auth.login.AccountNotFoundException: User 'ssltest' has no password
at com.csg.cs.security.wls.authentication.ldif.LDIFDelegate.authenticate(LDIFDelegate.java:139)
at com.csg.cs.security.wls.authentication.ldap.LDAPAtnLoginModuleImpl.login(LDAPAtnLoginModuleImpl.java:387)
at com.bea.common.security.internal.service>LoginModuleWrapper$1.run(LoginModuleWrapper.java:110)
at java.security.AccessController.doPrivileged(Native Method)
at com.bea.common.security.internal.service.LoginModuleWrapper.login(LoginModuleWrapper.java:106)

and an error message similar to the following in the cs_server.log:

INFO [Stored Procedure Scan initialize (http-17)] 2012-09-06 15:35:02.300 -0400
AuthChallengeProcessor - basic authentication scheme selected INFO [Stored Procedure Scan initialize (http-17)] 2012-09-06 15:35:02.300 -0400 HttpMethodDirector - Failure authenticating with BASIC 'WebLogic Server'@server:34000

The exception may indicate that the user account sent by TDV is not recognized by the remote web service. The cs_server.log entry indicates that your WSDL data source is configured to use basic authentication, but the remote data source requires either NTLM or Kerberos. Consult with your Web service administrator to determine the correct authentication method to use and then modify the Authentication method setting in your WSDL data source configuration as required.

• If the user account sent by TDV is not recognized by the remote web service. The cs_server.log entry indicates that your WSDL data source is configured to use basic authentication, but the remote data source requires either NTLM or Kerberos. Consult with your Web service administrator to determine the correct authentication method to use and then modify the Authentication method setting in your WSDL data source configuration as required.

• If you are getting an HTTP 500 error with the message “the Client Authentication certificate user is not authorized on the external data source server” then the certificate user TDV is attempting to connect with has insufficient security permission on the external data source. Contact the data source administrator to request that they add permissions for the certificate user.